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From the prehistory to the 22nd century
introducing technological support to an archaeological museum
exploring needs, challenges and technologies

Monday April 4th
Dipartimento di Informatica, C.so Svizzera 185

• 9-13
Course Introduction.
Review of basic technologies that were/are/may be applied
in museums and sites
(Conference Room, 3rd floor)

• 14-17
Advanced visualizations with Omeka
(Rossana Damiano, Meeting Room, 3rd floor)

Tuesday April 5th

• 10-11
Group formation and assignment

• 11-13
Visit to Parco archeologico Porte Palatine

• 14:30 -15:30
Visit to Palazzo Madama Archaeological Site

Wednesday April 6th
Dipartimento di Studi Storici, Terzo Piano, Sala seminari, Palazzo Nuovo

• 10-12
Group work. Paper-based practical design task
for introducing technology into the location.

• 12-13
Pitch presentations